
Virtual Options

How to Get Involved
There are a variety of options for committed community
groups to take on the CEAP Community Challenge and help
CEAP feed our neighbors. How will you plant the seeds to
grow a stronger community with your team?  

In-Person Options
Host a “Stuff the Truck” Donation Event 
Host a Food Drive 
Volunteer for a Meals on Wheels route 

Host a Virtual Fundraiser 
Sponsor a meal for our senior neighbors
Shop CEAP’s Amazon Wish List 
Donate 

Host a “Stuff the Truck” Donation Event 
Host a drive-thru “Stuff the Truck” donation event in your neighborhood, workplace, place of worship or other
community! This is a safe and fun way to come together and do some good for our neighbors. CEAP will bring our
truck and staff, and all you need to do is provide a few volunteers and advertise the event and a list of suggested items
to donate to your community. We’ll even provide communication tools like poster designs and social media templates
to help!  
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CEAP Community Challenge
The CEAP Community Challenge is our fun way of encouraging
our community to come together to support our food
assistance programs for our neighbors of all ages. This year
there is extra cause for celebration because 2022 will mark
CEAP's 50th year working to eliminate hunger for our
neighbors! 

Host a Food Drive 
Stock CEAP’s shelves by hosting a food drive! Minnesota FoodShare is providing a match for every pound of food
donated to CEAP during the CEAP Community Challenge, so now is the time to bring your team together by collecting
food donations from CEAP. Check out our tips & tricks for hosting a successful food drive and a list of most-needed
items here.  

https://bloomerang-bee.s3.amazonaws.com/images/clapton_cysx6cjdvalm_us_west_2_rds_amazonaws_com_communityemergencyassistanceprogram/2022%20CCC%20Barrel%20Sign.pdf


CEAP Community Challenge
Volunteer for a Meals on Wheels Route 
Use your lunch break to visit a friend and provide a hot meal to a neighbor! Your route can be weekly, bi-
weekly, or monthly and only takes 60-90 minutes. Rotate with members of your team to share the joy and
responsibility of delivering meals, independence, safety checks, and friendship to our neighbors.  

Host a Virtual Fundraiser 
Hosting a virtual fundraiser is an easy and fun way to encourage some friendly competition while
growing a stronger community together – from the safety and comfort of your own home or office!
With Givebutter, you can even create teams and compete against your coworkers or other
departments to raise the most money to stock CEAP’s shelves. CEAP will help you set up your
Givebutter fundraiser with your personal branding! 

Donate

Shop CEAP’s Amazon Wish List 
If you’re quarantining or your team is working remotely but still wants to take on the CEAP Community
Challenge, you can purchase items from our Amazon Wish List! They’ll be shipped directly to CEAP and
shared with our neighbors through CEAP’s Food Market. 

P.S. When you make your Amazon purchase, don’t forget to do it at smile.amazon.com and make sure
CEAP is your charity of choice. We’ll receive .05% of the value of your purchase, and no cost to you –
bringing us even closer to our CEAP Community Challenge goal and increasing our match from Minnesota
FoodShare! 

Making a monetary donation to CEAP is the simplest way to make the biggest impact for our community. Financial
contributions provide flexibility in covering costs ranging from in-demand food items to Meals on Wheels operations,
and are matched by the CEAP Community Challenge Fund and Minnesota FoodShare! Give today at
www.ceap.org/donate.  

How will you take on the CEAP Community Challenge? Every can, every cent, and every caring neighbor counts
towards growing a stronger community together.  Contact Jack at jack.elsnes@ceap.com or (763) 450-3664 to get
involved!
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Sponsor a Meal for our Senior Neighbors
Sponsor a day of meals for CEAP Meals on Wheels participants! $500 provides a hot, nutritious meal for 70 seniors.
Sponsorship benefits include a sticker with your logo on each meal and a feature on CEAP's social media! Plus, your
donation counts towards the match from Minnesota FoodShare!

http://www.ceap.org/donate

